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What is your world politics IQ? Take the test below.
Get your World Politics Review All-Access Subscription, and you’ll always get a perfect
score on any quiz on global affairs. (Our $9.97 monthly offer expires Aug. 31!)
Dear World Politics Watcher,
Take our quick quiz to gauge your World Politics IQ—then check against our answers
below:
Question #1: Which world leader is sought to amend his country's constitution in a July
1 national referendum so he can hold power for up to 16 more years?
Question #2: What strategically important body of water off of West Africa is a current
hotbed of piracy?
Question #3: In its annual Democracy Report, the Sweden-based V-Dem Institute said
which large democratic country is "on the verge of losing its status as a democracy due
to the severely shrinking space for the media, civil society" and political opposition?
Question #4: Which international organization saw its director-general, Roberto
Azevedo of Brazil, recently announce that he would be leaving his post at the end of
August, cutting his second term short by a year?
Question #5: Germany recently announced the postponement of a landmark summit,
planned for September in Leipzig, between the European Union and which world
power?
Question #6: Which small island nation actually launched the modern oil industry in
the Arabian Peninsula?
Here are some questions you’ll get answered when you subscribe to World Politics Review:


How can we prepare for the world beyond the Coronavirus pandemic?



How is the global refugee crisis transforming Europe?



Why is China investing billions in infrastructure across 70 countries?



Who is Kim Jung Un–and how is he hanging on to power?



Can diplomacy be radically reimagined for a changing world?



What is Russia's strategy to regain global influence?



Is the global fight against corruption making progress?



Is the United States losing the "war on drugs"?



Is democracy in danger in Eastern Europe–and around the world?



Does gender inequality increase conflict around the world?



What have Iraq and Afghanistan taught the U.S. about modern war?



What are the trends of economic inequality around the globe?



How has Donald Trump transformed America's strategic vision?



Are water rights the next big source of conflict in the world?



Has ISIS really been defeated?



And many more of your questions answered—more than 10,000 articles in all!

And you’ll get new articles

